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In Memory of Army Specialist  
Braden Robert Peltier

April 28, 1999 – March 26, 2023

Per the request of his immediate family, Army Specialist Braden Peltier 
was honorably escorted to his final resting place by those who heard his 
families call.  The biker community humbly and proudly showed up in 
numbers to give a final tribute on behalf of his family’s request.   
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LETTER FROM OWNERS

Short Story Of The Donkey And The 
Tiger - When Arguing Is Futile

The donkey told the tiger, “The grass is blue.”

The tiger replied, “No, the grass is green.”

The discussion became heated, and the two decided to submit the 
issue to arbitration, so they approached the lion.

As they approached the lion on his throne, the donkey started 
screaming: “Your Highness, isn’t it true that the grass is blue?”

The lion replied: “If you believe it is true, the grass is blue.”

The donkey rushed forward and continued: “The tiger disagrees 
with me, contradicts me and annoys me. Please punish him.”

The king then declared: “The tiger will be punished with 3 days 
of silence.”

The donkey jumped with joy and went on his way, content and 
repeating “The grass is blue, the grass is blue…”

The tiger asked the lion, “Your Majesty, why have you punished 
me, after all, the grass is green?”

The lion replied, “You’ve known and seen the grass is green.”

The tiger asked, “So why do you punish me?”

The lion replied, “That has nothing to do with the question of 
whether the grass is blue or green. The punishment is because 
it is degrading for a brave, intelligent creature like you to waste 
time arguing with an ass, and on top of that, you came and 
bothered me with that question just to validate something you 
already knew was true!”

The biggest waste of time is arguing with the fool and fanatic 
who doesn’t care about truth or reality, but only the victory of 
his beliefs and illusions.

Never waste time on discussions that make no sense. There are 
people who, for all the evidence presented to them, do not have 
the ability to understand.

Others who are blinded by ego, hatred and resentment, and the 
only thing that they want is to be right even if they aren’t.

When IGNORANCE SCREAMS,  
Intelligence moves on.
Author Unknown

We hope to see you out on the  
Thunder Roads® of Michigan!  
RJ & Aly

photo courtesy of www.motoress.com
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THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW
TRICK-QUESTION QUIZ:

  For this month’s article, I provide this fun quiz that will 
test your Michigan motorcycle legal knowledge.  I came up 
with it after recently reviewing the Michigan Secretary of 
State’s Motorcycle Operator Manual.  I say, “fun” because it 
has a few trick questions.

QUESTIONS:
1. True or false, a 19-year-old must always wear 

a helmet when on a motorcycle in the state of 
Michigan?

2. True or false, a motorcycle must have a rearview 
mirror on the “passenger’s side” of the motorcycle.

3. True or false, if you operate a motorcycle in the state 
of Michigan without a motorcycle endorsement you 
can be imprisoned for 90 days.

4. The motorcycle safety foundation advises us to use 
the S.E.E., three-step approach for risk management 
while riding.  S.E.E. stands for: 
a. Steer Educate Extract 
b. Survive Escape Evade 
c. Search Evaluate Execute 
d. Sierra Echo Echo

5. The greatest chance of a wreck with a motor vehicle 
is: 
a. On the express way. 
b. When riding with a group. 
c. At intersections. 

6. True or false, a child must be at least eight years old 
to legally ride as a passenger on a motorcycle in the 
state of Michigan.

ANSWERS AND EXPLANATIONS
1. Answer: True.  In order to ride without a helmet in the 

state of Michigan you must be at least 21 years of age or 
older.  Further, you must also have at least $20,000 in first 
party medical benefits on your motorcycle insurance policy.  
There is one other requirement found on my website.

2. Answer: False. This is a double trick question.  The 
motorcycle operator must have a rearview mirror.  The 
mirror may be positioned on the helmet or visor worn by 
the operator of the motorcycle.  If the mirror is on the 
motorcycle, it must be on the “driver’s side.”

3. Answer: True.  MCL 257.312a indicates that a person 
who rides without a motorcycle endorsement, for a first 
offense, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable for up to 
90 days in prison or a fine of not more than $500 or both.  
After the first conviction, imprisonment can be up to one 
year and the fine can be up to $1000 or both.

4. Answer: C. Search. Evaluate. Execute. Search for 
possible hazards and escape routes.  Evaluate the potential 
problems of and from them.  Execute your decision.

5. Answer: C-- at intersections.  The greatest potential 
for crashes is at intersections.  Statistically the number one 
accident involves a car turning left in front of a motorcyclist 
who has the right-of-way going straight.

6. Answer: False.  There is no minimum age for a child 
to ride as a passenger.  The applicable requirement is that a 
passenger’s feet must rest on the assigned foot pegs of the 
motorcycle.  MCL 257.658a(1).

I hope you enjoy this fun short quiz.  It’s a reminder that 
there are all kinds of requirements to ride without a helmet, 
you can actually go to jail for not having a motorcycle 
endorsement, be extra careful when riding through 
intersections and there are many equipment requirements 
for our motorcycles.

For further explanations and more information visit 
my Michigan website’s one minute legal series that 
explains the law in short easy understand videos: www.
MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com
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THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW

Have you received card above at events or from 
dealerships? With it, you are my Rider VIP. You know 
our specialty is representing injured motorcyclists and 
their families after a wreck. Call our 24 hour injury 
hotline 877-Biker-Law for a free case evaluation, 
legal representation, and free legal advice. We work 
no-win, no-fee.

THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW

Attorney Jason Waechter is nationally 
known as THE Motorcycle Lawyersm. 
His Michigan law firm specializes in 
handling motorcycle accident cases.  
He has secured multiple million-dollar 
settlements, verdicts, and awards for 
his clients over the past 26 years. Call 
attorney Waechter for free advice or 
free case evaluation at:
1-877-Biker-Law or visit
MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com
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TIM BOYCHUCK
STATE FARM®
INSURANCE AGENT

967 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640
989-832-2665
www.TimBoychuck.com

Auto, Homeowners
Condo, Renters, 
Motorcycle, Life, 

Health Supplement
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Smoke N’ GearZSmoke N’ GearZ

A quote from Ken Condon, “Good riders train for threats, but 
ride smart enough to rarely need their superior training.  
Even the most skilled riders will get into situations they 

cannot handle if they ride stupid.” (ridinginthezone.com)
 Reflecting on the previous years of riding, some common 

situations associated with our lifestyle come to mind.  Most 
of us who have been riding for any amount of time will be 
able to relate, and others who are maybe just starting on their 
journeys in this subculture will eventually learn that accidents 
are not usually too far away from home.  Studies show the 
median distance to the location of injury among individuals 
involved in a fatal/non-fatal car or motorcycle collisions is 
5.5 miles away from home. Meaning, we may be too excited 
as we leave or eager to get home and hence let our “spidey-
senses” down and make bonehead decisions.  Other vehicles 
are begged to look twice for us riders, but sometimes we need 
to protect ourselves by being aware too! 

A short compilation of things I’ve learned would include: 
Don’t chase the yellow light.  Meaning take a few extra 

minutes to get to the destination.  Drivers at the light in 
the perpendicular crossway are chomping at the bit to pull 
off.  Have you ever been waiting at a red light and as it turns 
green a driver or rider flies through the intersection?  They are 
chasing that yellow, but finish in red!  If you had the patience, 
you’ll probably shake your head, but if you are timing that 
green and rush out there, it could possibly end up in a 
collision. A good habit is not to be the first to go through the 
green light when on twos.   However, if you are the one that 
is timing that yellow, keep checking in your rear-view mirror 
for someone being too close.  They might assume that you are 
going through and not make that stop in time behind you.   

Waiting at a stop.  From the shared experience of another 
rider, do not pull all the way up to the white line in the turning 
lane as people in the perpendicular turning lane often cut the 
angle of the left-hand turn to keep speed efficiency of their 
vehicles.  Instead, lay back a car length for safety purposes.  
Another jewel you might hear from someone that has been 
rear-ended while on a bike might share with you is to keep 
your bike in gear while sitting at a light.  This is two-fold, one 
never knows when they made need to make an emergency 
pull-up or pull-off to get out of the way.  Staying in your 
rear-view will help with that decision.  Also, if ever hit, the 
motorcycle will not continuously roll.  It will lock up and tip-
over; that is a safety advantage, so the rider does not roll into 
cross/on-coming traffic.  

“M” is for Motorcycle Awareness Month

Practice and plan.  When speaking with a local dealership 
riding instructor, they provided the following words of wisdom 
to me. “I strongly feel that no matter what our world endures 
one thing is certain around here, people enjoy motorcycles. The 
therapy they offer is unlike anything else on Earth. Families and 
friends who ride together, stay together and with that being 
said, it’s something that always requires practice.  And we here at 
Motor City Harley-Davidson take that responsibility very seriously, 
but with passion and fun so that the next generation of riders, 
and people returning for the season can ride intentionally safe.” 
(Ally Faeth, Riding Academy Manager)

While researching, an acronym continued to populate in 
search engines on the internet S.E.E.  (Search, Evaluate, and 
Execute) Sharing it in this month’s article was a no-brainer.  
This is especially important while riding, whether in a group 
or “dolo.”  Search for your exit strategy, stay in the rear-view 
mirror, and keep your head on a swivel.  Evaluate how riders 
around you are keeping pace. Execute your strategy to protect 
yourself and others due to your prepared readiness plan.  You 
may need to slow down, speed up, dump the bike, or shoot 
the gap.  “Either you fail to plan, or you plan to fail.”  In the 
words of a well-respected motorcycle safety instructor in 
Southeast Michigan, Dave of Bad Pig Customs, says it best, 

“STAY ALERT, STAY ALIVE.”
I’ve decided that taking a riding class this summer is the 

best way to invest in my motorcycle career.  “Get the ego out 
of the way” and take a level 2 course is the mindset.  To start, 
one must bring a bike that is “papered-up.”  (Having proper 
tags and insurance) These courses may seem redundant in 
material but teach us how to handle our machinery during 
the occasional time of distress.  The class I’ve signed up for 
is at Schoolcraft College in Livonia, MI and it teaches us to 
maneuver touring bikes in small spaces.  Never mind the fact 
that my insurance may go down due to taking a safety course.  
It is also mentally reassuring when one has invested time 
and skills into him/herself.  Classes can be found on several 
sites including some community colleges and at local Harley-
Davidson Dealerships.  Here’s just one of many available sites 
to share with the TRM community to get you started, www.
michgan.gov/sos/license-id/motorcycle-riders .   Classes range 
from $50.00 to approximately $700.00 depending on where 
one chooses. The link will take you to the MI-REP (Michigan 
Rider Education Program) where you can look into a Basic 
Rider Course up to the Advanced Rider Course.

 Remember, we are willing to share our TRM reader’s “on the 
road stories” as well.  

Feel free to contact editor@
thunderroadsmichigan.com and ask for Smoke.

Throttle hands up!!
Smoke
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Sponsored by:

It all started with a boy and a dream. At the age of 16 Ken 
(Fuzzy) Gildner had an undeniable love for motorcycles 
and a love for working on them. Him and his brother 
started tinkering with their friends’ bikes in their father’s 

garage and in 1963 Gildner’s Cycle Shop was born. He sold 
various British models from 1963 to 1980 like Rickman, BSA, 
Triumph & Ossa just to name a few.    

It was in 1980 when he purchased the Harley-Davidson 
brand, which at that time was under AMF ownership.  He 
then decided to move the little shop at the time off Old 76 
to an old VFW building next door.  Since then, there have 
been many upgrades and additions added to the building 
through the years, but we are still in that same old VFW 
building today. 

Ken and his wife 
both worked two 
jobs up until the 
shop got going.  
Ken drove school 
bus, and worked 
side by side with 
his wife at the 
shop, all while 
raising 4 children. 
Ken was also an 
avid ice racer for 
many years in 
the 80’s!  In 1984 
Ken traveled to 
Milwaukee to 
attend a 2-week 
Service Training, which was all that was required back then. 
The Gilder family has seen many ups and downs through the 
years. We remember in the early 90’s when a new sportster 
was $3995 and there was a 1 to 2 year waiting list. 

Back in the day, when we had an open house people 
would bring their tents to camp, have bonfires, and stay 
right here on the dealership property. We have met many 
people through the years and made some great friendships 
in the motorcycle business. Not many people get to do what 
they love every day. The dealership has grown over the years, 
but we have managed to keep that small town feel, which 
is the way we like it.  However, don’t let the size fool you 
because we are packed with merchandise! 

GILDNER’S HARLEY-DAVIDSON
A BOYS DREAM.

This dealership was built on hard work, dedication, and 
long hours. We are family owned and operated with Ken 
coming in every day, his wife handling the bookkeeping, 
and his daughter Kendra running the day-to-day operations.  
We have an amazing staff who have been with us for many 
years.  

For many years West Branch was home to one of the 
biggest and most memorable rallies in Michigan, The 
Michigan H.O.G Rendezvous.  Later the rally’s name was 
changed to Ogemaw Hills Bike Week, and for several years it 
brought over 7,000 people to our town and dealership in one 
weekend!

Thank you to all those that have supported Gildner’s 
Harley-Davidson throughout the years!

~ The Gildner family.

Come join us on Sunday, June 4th from 11-4 for our 
party celebrating our 60th year, Harley’s 120th, and Fuzzy’s 
80 something birthday!  You can find the event on our 
Facebook page and we hope you’ll attend. 
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9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

  bike night 
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles 
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Track Side food & spirits
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VETERANS VETERANS 
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Sponsored by:

While I sit here reminiscing on my travels to Washington 
D.C., I find myself thinking of all of those who made 
the ultimate sacrifice for this country. Right after basic 

training, my first visit was to Arlington Cemetery to honor our fallen.  
It was very emotional, and it was an honor to remember my brothers 
and sisters. I didn’t really know at that time what it meant quite yet, 
but several years later I would find out. One of the most memorable 
moments I can share, was when I participated with Rolling Thunder 
in a demonstration for POW/MIA that started in 1988, in which they 
continuously seek to bring full accountability for prisoners of war 
(POWs) and missing in action (MIA) service members of all U.S. wars. 
Our group rides with them as Desert Thunder.

My War
Persian Gulf War or also known as Desert Shield/Storm, 

Afghanistan-OEF, Iraq-OIF.   Though Desert Storm may have been 
swift and short, the next two were not with so much bloodshed 
and injuries.  We really thank the Vietnam Veterans who were our 
leaders because they also made a commitment that what happened 
to them would not happen again.  They ensured it wasn’t going to 
be another Vietnam. We lost 383 during Desert Storm and on 12 April 
1991 the treaty was signed, and our war ended.  America welcomed 
us home with a parade but in our hearts truly we were welcome 
home from the veterans of the Vietnam war and all the wars before 
ours.  Still, OEF/OIF service members are feeling the ramifications 
of those wars. So, we truly thank each and every veteran from the 
past, and work to ensure every veteran in the future is welcome 
home with honors.  I go to D.C. every year to make sure that our 
future generation knows what our war was about and ensure that 
our fallen are remembered. This war has been reviewed on how to 
effectively fight a war.

The history of the Persian Gulf War 
Though the long-running war between Iran and Iraq had ended in 

a United Nation ceasefire in August 1988, the two states had yet to 
begin negotiating a permanent peace treaty. Their foreign ministers 
met in Geneva in July 1990 and the prospects for peace seemed 
bright. It appeared that Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein was prepared 
to dissolve that conflict and return territory that his forces had long 
occupied. Two weeks later, however, Hussein delivered a speech in 
which he accused neighboring nation Kuwait of siphoning crude oil 
from the Ar-Rumaylah oil fields located along their common border. 
He accused Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, of conspiring to keep oil prices 
low in an effort to pander to Western oil-buying nations thinking 
that it was his territory, which would cancel out $30 billion of Iraq’s 
foreign debt.  

Did you know that in justifying his invasion of Kuwait on August 02, 
1990, Saddam Hussein claimed it was an artificial state carved out of 
the Iraqi coast by Western colonialists?  When in fact, Kuwait had been 
internationally recognized as a separate entity before Iraq itself was 
created by Britain under a League of Nations mandate after World War 
I.  In addition to Hussein’s incendiary speech, Iraq had begun amassing 
troops on Kuwait’s border. Alarmed by these actions, President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt initiated negotiations between Iraq and Kuwait in 
an effort to avoid intervention by the United States or other powers 
from outside the Gulf region. Hussein broke off the negotiations 
after only two hours, and on August 2, 1990, ordered the invasion of 
Kuwait. Hussein’s assumption that his fellow Arab states would stand 

by in the face of his invasion of Kuwait, and not call in outside help to 
stop it, proved to be a miscalculation. Two-thirds of the 21 members 
of the Arab League condemned Iraq’s act of aggression, and Saudi 
Arabia’s King Fahd, along with Kuwait’s government-in-exile, turned 
to the United States and other members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) for support.  With the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait an 
allied response included U.S. President George H.W. Bush immediately 
condemning the invasion, as did the governments of Britain and the 
Soviet Union. On August 3, the United Nations Security Council called 
for Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait; three days later, King Fahd met 
with U.S. Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney to request U.S. military 
assistance. On August 8, the day on which the Iraqi government 
formally annexed Kuwait–Hussein called it Iraq’s “19th province”–the 
first U.S. Air Force fighter planes began arriving in Saudi Arabia as part 
of a military buildup and was dubbed Operation Desert Shield/Storm. 
The planes were accompanied by troops sent by NATO allies as well 
as Egypt and several other Arab nations, designed to guard against a 
possible Iraqi attack on Saudi Arabia.  About 697,000 U.S. troops took 
part in the war, with 383 losing their lives. 

National Desert Storm War Memorial
So, you see that the building of our memorial is just important to 

us as the Vietnam war memorial is to Vietnam Veteran’s, as to all 
War memorials are to each war. It’s to remember our fallen. So, this 
Memorial trip has been happening every year since 2016 and will 
continue till we get our memorial built.  If you are interested in our 
work, please visit http://www.ndswm.org/

This Memorial Day, remember how you got your freedom.  Honor 
our Fallen…

Memorial Day - Washington D.C.

RREEADERS RIDESADERS RIDES

RICHARD EASTMANRICHARD EASTMAN
My current motorcycle is a 2020 Harley-Davidson 

Road Glide Limited and its currently reading 
54,731 miles on the odometer. The Road Glide 
has been a very capable machine for what I have 

put it through and hasn’t let me down yet, therefore the 
next one will be the same make and model. Mechanically the 
bike is in stock form with some additions that let me see, be 
seen, and sit in the saddle all day or for multiple days; Klock 
Werks flare windshield, Custom Dynamics lighting, Denali 
Electronics lighting, and Wild Ass smart classic seat cushions.

I have ridden most of my life, it all started by sitting on the 
gas tank as a young child in front of my dad with my hands on 
the controls. My First street bike was a 79 Kawasaki KZ650 and 
progressed through several sport bikes; 86 Ninja 1000, 2008 
Hayabusa; Then I bought my first Harley-Davidson, a 2013 
Street Glide, next a 2015 Street Glide, and finally my current 
ride the 2020 Road Glide Limited.

I have always liked to ride, but what really pushed me into 
long distance riding was discovering the Hoka Hey Motorcycle 
Challenge. In 2017 I signed up for the 2018 event and I can say 
that I have ridden and finished in all of them since; 2018, 2020 
and 2022 where I finished 10,000+ miles, traveling 2 lane 
roads, following turn by turn directions, and sleeping beside 
my bike. In just over 10 days I finished in the 22nd position 
as an Elite Rider. I’m looking forward to the 2024 Hoka Hey 
Motorcycle Challenge that will start in Teddy Morse’s Daytona 
HD to Key West, FL to Homer Alaska. I also participate in the 
Tour of Honor, visiting veteran memorials around the country. 
I also enjoy riding in various charity events with the next one 
being the Monster 100 for Mile Monsters Inc. raising money 
for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. It’s 200 riders, 100 days, 2 
riders a day each riding 1,000 miles on their day.

Sponsored by:

SHARON K. HARVEY
(RET) TSGT, USA/USAF   
“RED”
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May is MOTORCYCLE 
AWARENESS MONTH.  It 
is the time of the year 

that is necessary to promote motorcycle awareness 
and should be on every bikers mind.  Every club, non-
profit, and riding associations should have an agenda 
to get the word out and help motorcycle riders in 
Michigan become safer and “Be Aware – Motorcycles 
are Everywhere!” Not only do we need to make 
the public aware but we as bikers need to get our 
machines and our skills ready for the riding season, 
just like pro-athletes who start getting prepared for 
their profession, it’s time for us to do the same.  Have 
your mind in the ride and your motorcycle inspected 
for the riding season before you go out and enjoy 
the great experience of breaking the wind in your 
face and enjoying life at its best. PLEASE do all you 
can to spread the word “Be Aware – Motorcycles are 
Everywhere!”

May 13th Hot Rods Motorcycle Awareness and 
Suicide Prevention Foundation will be hosting our 
Motorcycle Awareness Event. We will be at the corner 
of Platt and Main St. in Milan with yard signs, doing 
our part for motorcycle awareness in our community. 
We will also be getting our machines blessed and 
then going for a ride. If you are interested in our 
organization, “don’t be shy and come on by.” Check 
us out on Facebook or reach out to us at Hotrods.
motorcyclewareness@gmail.com  Always remember, 
Jason Waechter, the Motorcycle Lawyer, is the law 
firm in case of an accident. He’ll get results for you, 
seriously.

HOT ROD BEATONHOT ROD BEATON
President / Hot Rods Motorcycle Awareness 
and Suicide Prevention Foundation

HOT  RODS TOP ICSHOT  RODS TOP ICS

Handlebar SpeakersHandlebar SpeakersHandlebar Speakers
•  2 or 4 Handlebar Speakers
•  Oversized 15oz Magnet 
    for Improved Low End Response
•  Water Resistant 
   Speaker Housings
•  Black or Chrome Versions Available

Accessories

with or without

installation!

1005 N. Fancher • Mt. Pleasant MI 48895

BOAT
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Top Dog Mag Ad 2023.pdf   1   4/18/23   1:54 PM
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Sponsored by:

W hen I was a kid, I grew up on the back of 
my daddy’s motorcycle (an old Kawasaki) I 
remember being so excited every time it was 

my turn (in the rotation of 4 of us kids) to get to go for a 
ride!! The conscious thought was always in my mind that I’m 
gonna get myself one of these things one day! It is truly one 
of the past times that I cherish, but even more so was the 
time we spent as a family, and with my dad at a track!

My father (Michael) didn’t run motocross and it would 
have been rare to see him pilot a flat track bike, but he could 
walk his old Yamaha over logs and up the side of a mountain 
like it was nothing, my daddy was a trials rider. 

Lately I’ve realized that we live in a very interesting State, 
Michigan has a little bit of everything, and a little bit of each 
season all in one location, making it the perfect setting for 
the off-road world! Michigan also happens to be home to 
M.O.T.A. (Michigan and Ontario Trials Association), a group 
of dirt bike enthusiasts from multiple trials clubs in the area 
who just really love what they do! Comprised of about six 
different clubs working together, and deeply rooted within 
the AMA, they have the bragging rights of holding some 

of the first national trials series in 
the United States. Over 55 years 
ago these clubs got together and 
officially brought the competition 
of this mostly European dominated 
sport to the states. Right here in this 
state we all call home!!

I guess this is as good a time as 
any to thank Dave a.k.a. Biff Knapp 
(Chairman for MOTA) for taking 
some time to chat about his passion 
with me! And of course, providing 
me with some updated information! 

Dave explained that trials riding is a different kinda 
animal from the adrenaline seeking thrill of motocross 
and flat track! To quote him “trials is not something 
you seek out, it’s something you discover once you’re 
already out there!” To ride trials, you have to slow 
yourself down, it is a precision sport where you develop 
the skill to make very slow, pre-planned, balanced 
movements throughout a timed course, up rocks, over 
logs and other obstacles, all while not touching your 
feet to the ground or crossing boundaries to come out 
with the lowest score possible! (Points are monitored 
and given by the checker/aka reff)

It’s strange to think of all the different kinds of dirt 
bike riding, Motocross, Flat Track, Hill Climb, Trail 
Riding, and so many more… all done on the same kind 
of machine, outfitted slightly different to perform the 
best for that niche…… But of all the different moto 
disciplines out there, let me tell you, trials is a whole 
different kinda thing!  With the huge fly wheels, lighter 
stance, and super low speed torque these machines are 
capable of hopping, bouncing and even just outright 
jumping 4-6 feet in the air from a stand still without 
much difficulty! 

Although the sport allows moto bikes of all shapes 
and sizes to give it a go, a true trials bike has a look all 
its own! No seat, very small gas tank, and weighs in at 
about 150 lbs. or so (its counterparts weighing upwards of 
220+ lbs.).  A trials bike is not built for speed but for very 
precise, agile movements, obstacles and “tricks”, trials 
riding isn’t a moto of 4-6 or so laps as fast as you can go, 
but more a full day of riding (6-8 hours) with your chosen 
family and friends cheering you on, while you all move 
together on to the next section of the course.

Shout out to the Trials riders!     

PHOTO PROVIDED BY TRAILS PROGRESSION

For being so little known in my area, the trials events 
have quite a following, with a turnout of up to 40+ riders 
per event, plus spectators, ranging in age from 8-80 years 
old. This sport is sure to give everyone attending a little 
something to cheer for!! 

I’d like to invite all of you to follow me throughout the 
summer as I take Madcap Imaging and Thunder Roads® 
Magazine of Michigan on a ride through many of the 
different niches of off-road riding! 

Make sure to check the M.O.T.A website www.motatrials.
com to keep up to date on all their season’s events!  
Story by Erin Fay/Madcap Imaging 
Photographer/Contributor with the assistance of Dave aka 
Biff Knapp

PHOTO PROVIDED BY ERNIE KNEPP

PHOTO PROVIDED BY ZIPPY AND TANYA LABELLE

PHOTO PROVIDED BY NICK ENN

PHOTO PROVIDED BY SHAWN MCGINNIS

PHOTO PROVIDED BY STACY MCGINNIS
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OPERATION 
INJURED 
SOLDIERS

On March 25th, Operation Injured 
Soldiers had the opportunity 
to host an IFly event with 10 

Veterans which took place down in 
Novi MI. The OIS Riders greeted the 
veterans when they arrived, and the 
veterans had a chance to meet one 
another and mingle before putting on 
their flight suits.  Before entering the 
classroom, everyone got suited up with 
the appropriate apparel, then settled 
into a classroom style informative 
instructional setting about the wind 
tunnel, how it works, hand signals, 
and how much time each person had to “fly”. After everyone 
became comfortable with the instructions, they all entered 
a glass room attached to the wind tunnel. One by one each 
veteran entered the wind tunnel.  All the spectators outside 
of the tunnel can see you fly, and the flyer can see everyone 
on the outside, some had family and friends who come to 
cheer them on. A trained instructor is inside the tunnel giving 
instructions to each person learning to fly. Each veteran got 
two flying experiences, with pictures and videos taken. All in 
all, it was a great adrenaline rush, and everyone had a blast. 
Later that same day we had another event to attend. The OIS 
Riders were asked by the MHRA to attend and help at their 
annual charity fundraising event of which we were chosen to 
be the beneficiary of the monetary donations.  Fundraisers 
like this are what allow Operation Injured Soldiers to put on 
recreational events free of charge for the veterans. 
Planning for the Mackinaw Rally June 9-11, 2023 is still underway.  
The OIS Riders are also working hard on the Lyon Top ride July 8, 
2023 in New Hudson, MI.  Updates are getting closer to being 
released…Stay Tuned!  Snowmobiles are put away; warmer 
weather has finally arrived and fun in the sun is on the agenda.

Jason Middleton
Director, OIS Riders
Board Member, 
Operation Injured Soldiers
22645 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon, MI 48178
(248)437-3130
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Lil’ Joey saw that his Grandma took her dentures out 
every night and put them in a clean paper towel on her 
bedside table. 
He also knew that all his baby teeth had come out and he 
had received all the money he was ever going to get from 
the Tooth Fairy. 
He snuck into his Grandma’s room after everyone was 
asleep and took just her upper denture and placed them 
under his pillow. 
Grandma had one eye on Lil’ Joey (as she always did) and 
snuck in after he fell asleep and gently eased her denture 
back from under his pillow and left a note in their place. 
Lil’ Joey woke up the next morning and was so excited to 
see if his little scam worked and just how much money 
was waiting for him. 
He yanked up the pillow and underneath was a note that 
read: Nice Try Lil’ Joey, I have returned your Grandma’s 
denture to her bedside table. 
You’re smart enough to get a job before or after school, 
quit scamming kid.  Love ya’, Tooth Fairy - 
------------------------------------------------------------
4 Undeniable Facts:

1. We all love to spend money buying new clothes but we 
never realize that the best moments in life are enjoyed 
without clothes.

2. Having a cold drink on hot day with a few friends is 
nice, but having a hot friend on a cold night after a few 
drinks – Priceless!

3. Breaking News: Condoms don’t guarantee safe sex 
anymore. A friend of mine was wearing one when he was 
shot dead by the woman’s husband.

4. A debate over a girl’s bust size is like choosing between 
Coors, Heineken, Corona, & Budweiser. Men may state 
their preference, but will happily grab whatever is avail-
able.
Let’s drink to that! 
------------------------------------------------------------
A wife, being a born romantic, sent her hubby a text: 

“If you are sleeping, let me in your dreams. 
“If you are laughing, send me your smile. 
“If you are eating, send me a bite. 
“If you are drinking send me a sip. 
“If you are sad, send it to me and I will shed a tear for us 
both. 

“I so love you, darling.” 
Her hubby, typically non-romantic, texted back:
“I am on the toilet. Please advise.

Bubba and Earl were sampling their most recent batch of 
Shine, along w/ their most recent batch of reefer, sitting on 
the couch on the front porch, when a flatbed truck drove 
past and it was loaded up 3 stacks high with rolls of sod. 
Earl looks over at Bubba and says, “When I hit the lot-
tery, that’s exactly what I’m gonna’ do!” 
Bubba looks around, sees the sod flatbed but replies, 
“Do wut?”. Earl points at the flatbed and says,  “Send my 
dang lawn out to git mowed, fool.” 
------------------------------------------------------------
Captain Jack, a long time fishing boat Owner, walked 
into his fave nautical themed bar n’ grill; the Tiki Hut, 
and sat down just as the 10pm news was coming on. He 
looked 2 barstools down at this good looking blonde and 
thought he’d have some fun. The news was covering a 
story of a man on a ledge of a very tall building and he 
was preparing himself to jump. 
The blonde looked at Captain Jack and said, “Do you 
think he’ll jump?” 
Captain Jack replied, “You know what, I bet he will, he 
looks determined to me.” Blondie says, “Well, he looks a 
tad scared to me and I’ll bet ya’ $50. that he won’t do it.” 
Just as Blondie placed her $50. on the bar, the guy did a 
swan dive off of the building, thankfully falling into a mam-
moth net being held up by many firemen and volunteers. 
Blondie was very upset and handed her $50. to Captain 
Jack, saying, “Oh well, fair is fair, here’s your money.” 
Captain Jack was a rogue but an honest one and replied, 
“I can’t take your money, I actually saw this on the 5:00 
o’clock news and knew that he would jump.” 
Blondie looked directly at Captain Jack and said, 
“I did too, but I really didn’t think that he’d do it
again!”
Jack took her $50. and immediately ordered double shots 
of dark Rum for the two of them. 
------------------------------------------------------------
“Scrubs” texts his friend and neighbor: “Dawg”, I’m 
sorry. I’ve been riddled with guilt and I have to confess. 
I have been helping myself to your wife when you’re not 
around; probably more than you. I know it’s no excuse 
but I don’t get it at home. I hope you’ll accept my sincer-
est apology. It will never happen again!” 
Poor old Dawg, feeling outrage and betrayed, grabs his 
gun, goes into the bedroom and without a word shoots 
his wife. Moments later Dawg gets a second text: “Sorry 
again Dawg, I really should spell check. That should have 
read “WiFi”
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®

MAY 2023
May 6

17th International Female Ride Day
Sanford American Legion – 

Ride for Fun!  
2080 N. Meridian Rd. 

Sanford MI 48657
Meet at 11:00, Kickstands up at Noon!

 
Abate Motorcycle Awareness Run

Abate of Michigan Region 18
Veterans Hall

2460 Blazer Rd.
Maybee, MI 48159

9AM-11:30PM

-Trials Event Hosted By: Mid-Michigan Trails Club
Vintage Trials

3266 North Ionia Rd.
Vermontville, MI

Start Time 12:00PM
Www.Motatrials.com

-1st Annual Blessing of the Bikes
 Houghton Lake Chamber of Commerce
 1625 W Houghton Lake Drive 

Houghton Lake, MI 48629
10:30am - 2pm

 
-Blessing of the Bikes

Oil City Assembly of God
Short message @ 10:00 am

Praying for the bikes @12:30pm

May 7
 -23rd Annual Blessing of the Bikers
 Church of the Living Word

1100 N. Ovid Rd.
Ovid, MI 

www.COTLW.ORG
 All day Event: Arrive @ 9:30; Blessing @ 1:30

See Ad for details!
 

6th Annual Metro Detroit AMCA Motorcycle Swap Meet
Eastern Michigan Fairgrounds  

751 S Almont Ave 
Imlay City, MI 48444  

9AM-3PM

Trials Event Hosted By: Mid-Michigan Trails Club
M.O.T.A. Championship Trials 

3266 North Ionia Rd.
Vermontville, MI

Event Start at 11:00AM
www.Motatrials.com

Port Huron Motorcycle Club
Opening day 300ft Dirt Drags Test-n-tune

3376 Griswold Rd.
Port Huron, MI 48060

12PM-6PM

May 13
1st Annual Black and Yellow Picnic

Mallett Park 
12000 Hubbell St
Detroit, MI 48227

11AM-5PM; Bike Blessing 2PM-4PM

 Arsenal Harley-Davidson Swap Meet
4405 Highland Rd. 

Waterford Township, MI 48328
10AM-3PM

AMA District 14 Flat Track Races
Owosso MotorSports Park

2504 W M-21
Owosso, MI 48867

Short Track Gates open at Noon; Practice at 5PM; 
Racing at 7PM!

Blessing of the Bikes
American Legion Riders POST 141

3265 W Grand River Ave 
Howell, MI 48855-9601

11AM-4PM

Blessing of the Bikes
American Legion Post 351

46146 Cass Ave.
Utica, MI 48317

11AM-4PM

May 14
41st Annual Mother’s Day Swap Meet and Bike Show 

Midland County Fairgrounds
6905 Eastman Ave.
Midland, MI 48642

10am to 1pm
See Ad for Details!

AMA District 14 Flat Track Races
Owosso MotorSports Park

2504 W M-21
Owosso, MI 48867

TT Track Gates open at 8AM; Practice at Noon; 
Racing at 2PM!

May 19
 51st Annual Baldwin Blessing of the Bikes

Baldwin Municipal Airport
7038 S. M37 

Baldwin, MI 49304
 Starts Friday May 9th -Sunday May 21st.

 Bike Blessing takes place on Sunday.

Harleys at the Dragway
Milan Dragway
10860 Plank Rd. 
Milan, MI 48160

May 20
Blessing of the Bikes Grayling
Hanson Hills Recreation Area

Gates open @ 8AM; Ceremony @ 10AM

Motorcycle Riding Skills
Bay Cycle & GWRRA Chapter V

3800 S. Huron
Bay City, MI 

Call for More Info 989-684-0754
  

May 21
 14th Annual Antique Motorcycle Swap Meet &

Vintage Motorcycle Show
St Joseph County Fairgrounds

Centreville, MI 49032
9AM-4PM 

Walneck’s Motorcycle Swap Meet
Monroe County Fairgrounds

3775 S. Custer
Monroe, MI 48161

8AM-2PM

Trials Event Hosted By: Bent Fenders
Entrance Across From

7998 North Nichols Rd.
Flushing, MI 48433

www.Motatrials.com

American Legion Riders Bike Run
2200 S. Niagara St.
Saginaw, MI 48602

Sign up starts at 11AM
First Bikes out at Noon!

May 24
-Ghost Town Saloon Bike Night Kickoff 

with Thunder Roads® Michigan Magazine!
6422 Pingree Rd.
Elwell, MI 48832

6:30 – 9:30
See Ad for Details

May 26
WTCM Country Campout

Tix & Info at www.WTCMCAMPOUT.COM
May 26th – May 29th

See Ad for Details

May 27
Bubba’s 22nd Annual 

Memorial Weekend Classic 2023
804 S. Huron 

Linwood MI 48634
www.BubbasTriCityCycle.com

May 27th – May 28th

 See Ad for Details

AMA District 14 -Valley Motocross
906 S Vickeryville Rd.

Stanton, MI 48888
www.valleymotocross.com

Signup opens at 7AM; Practice starts at 9AM; 
Races after Practice!
May 27th 28th & 29th 

Memorial Weekend Races!

May 28
”Remember & Honor” Car Truck & Motorcycle Show

33320 Kelly Rd. 
Clinton Twp, MI 48035 (Macomb county)

10 AM–3 PM

May 31
 ABATE of Michigan 2023 Freedom Rally

State Capitol
100 N Capitol Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

12:00 PM

Bold events indicate Advertiser/Supporter of Thunder 
Roads MI-please patronize our advertisers.

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!! 
Increase your attendance by posting your  

event in Thunder Roads® Magazine of Michigan. 
All Advertised Events in our Magazine will have their event Posted 
on the Pull-Out Calendar (specific issues) and your Event will be 

highlighted in the Thunder Roads® Events Calendar of the Magazine. 

THUNDER ROADS® MAGAZINE OF MICHIGAN – 

YOUR MICHIGAN 
 BIKER CONNECTION 
(Call about our Special Discounts for  

Ads for Charity Based Events)

To get your event listed in Thunder Roads Magazine and on our 
web site, send the information to:  

Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com.  

Event information must be received prior to the 10th of the month 
preceding the event month to be posted in the magazine.

Remember to call ahead before planning to attend any event as 
the information/dates may change. 

Thunder Roads® Michigan is not responsible for errors or omissions.
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MC PARTS & SERVICE
Bubba’s Tri- City Cycle 

804 S. Huron Rd.
Linwood, MI 48634

989-697-5525
www.BubbasTriCityCycle.com

Cycle Savage Works
Caro, MI

810-338-6636
Custom Paint, Oil Changes, Air Ride

Stretched Bag Kits, Tire Changes

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M-46

Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515

H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S Cedar St.
Lansing, MI 48910   

517-394-7840
www.HuntsHogShop.com   

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Trail Dr. Suite C

Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180

Like us on Facebook

Oil City Sales
5543 W. Isabella Rd.

Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
989-773-9991

Old Barn Motorcycle Shop
4200 Waltan Rd.
Vassar, MI 48768

989-205-2196
www.OldBarnMotorcycleShop.com

Thumb Motorcycle Chrome LLC
1517 Deckerville Rd.

Caro, MI 48723
989-673-2750

www.TMCTrikesAndBikes.com

Twisted Illusions Lighting
Headlights - Turn Signals

Ground Effects for Motorcycles
Golf Carts - Boats - Auto & More!

989-280-1439
TwistedIllusionsLighting@gmail.com

Vehicle City Harley-Davidson
2400 Austins Pkwy.

 Flint, MI 48507
810-234-6646

Bike Night Every Other Friday
Starting May 5th  6PM-9PM   

MOTORCYCLE ORGANIZATIONS
ABATE

LOOK TWICE.  SAVE A LIFE
To Join:

www.AbateofMichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join

269-435-2058

Hot Rod’s Motorcycle Awareness & 
Suicide Prevention Foundation

Email:  HotRodBeaton@gmail.com
419-349-8075

BARS & RESTAURANTS
702 Bar & Grill

702 S. Jefferson Ave.
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesday

Auburn Hotel & Tavern
101 W. Midland Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611

989-266-3114
Veteran Owned and Operated

Bike Night Thursday

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave.
Baldwin, MI 49304

Live Music- Famous Bloody Mary’s
Bike Night Wednesday

Bay Shore Bar and Grill
IN QUANICASSEE 

9432 Bay City Forestville Rd.
Fairgrove, MI 48733

989-895-9503
Fish Fry Fridays

Beeter’s Brew Pub
902 Pine St.

Sebewaing, MI 48759
989-883-2170

Full Bar and Pub Menu

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd.
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-5387
Great Burgers & Menu!

Decker’s Lounge
402 E. Ellsworth St.
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-7592
Great Food, Fun, Sports & Sprits!

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd.
Elwell, MI 48832
989-463-4693

Bike Night Wednesday

Iron Horse Bar & Grill
3592 Main St. 

Akron, MI 48701
989-691-5761

Wing Specials -
 ½ Lb Burger And Beer Specials

McNasty’s Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd  

New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!

www.McNastysSaloon.com

Old Detroit Burger Bar
348 W. Nepessing St.

 Lapeer, Mi 48446
810-660-8600

Bike Night Friday

Parisville Saloon
5495 Priemer Rd.
Ruth, MI 48470
989-912-0803

Beer and Shot Bar

LODGING & CAMPING
Oscoda Area Convention  

& Visitors Bureau
Oscoda, AuSable, Greenbush, MI 

1-877-8-OSCODA
www.Oscoda.com

Mackinaw Area Visitors Bureau
10800 W. US 23

Mackinaw City, MI 49701
231-436-5664

www.MackinawCity.com/stay/ 
AUDIO

Top Dog Audio
1005 N. Fancher

Mt.Pleasant, MI 48895
989-773-4705
INSURANCE

Greg Allen Insurance Agency
Auto-Home-Business-Life

269-781-2247
www.GregAllenInsurance.com

State Farm -Tim Boychuck
967 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-2665
www.TimBoychuck.com

LEGAL SERVICES
Motorcycle Injury Lawyer

The Motorcycle Lawyer
Free Legal Advice

877-Biker-Law
www.MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

No Win/ No Fee Promise

LOAN & FINANCE
Wheeler Dealer Super Pawnshop 

4865 Wilder Rd.
Bay City, MI 48706

989-545-0912
Stan’s Corner Plaza

FUNERAL SERVICES
Tombstone Hearse Co

For use at ANY Funeral Home, 
Anywhere, Available 24 Hrs Notice

734-783-2646 or
734-771-0273

CHURCHES
Church of the Living Word

1100 N. Ovid Rd.
Ovid, MI 48866
989-834-5950
www.Cotlw.org

VEHICLE RUSTPROOFING
Henderson Brothers Rustproofing

Since 1962
402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640

989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

SERVICES
Precision Lawn Sprinklers
Residential & Commercial
Sales, Installation, Service

Free Estimates
$250 off New Sprinkler System

989-755-4136

The Key Shop
1804 W. Wackerly
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-8480
Over 27 Yrs Experience

Remus Tavern
118 W. Wheatland (corner of M-20 & M-66)

Remus, MI 49340
989-967-8304

RemusTavern.com
Family Owned / Full Menu

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St.

St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851

Large Seating Areas - Both Indoors/
Outdoors

Ryders Bar & Grill
2650 W. Midland Rd.
Midland, MI 48642

989-423-1990
Inside/Outside Seating
Bike Night Thursday

Sporty’s Wing Shack & Smoke House
4502 N. Huron Rd.

Pinconning, MI 48650
989-879-6050

Home of Michigan’s Hottest Wings

Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave.

Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667

Bikini Staff
Hot Girlz, Cold Beer, Great Food

Trackside Food & Spirits
9714 Saginaw St.
Reese, MI 48757

989-868-3599
Bike Night Tuesday

2 Wheel Tavern         
13984 S. Straits Hwy.
Wolverine, Mi 49799

231-525-8388
www.2WheelTavern.com

Excellent Food, Fun Entertainment

Vinyl Bar & Grill
393 W. Nepessing St.

 Lapeer, MI 48446
810-660-7214

Bike Night Friday

Walldorff Brewpub & Bistro
105 E. State St.

Downtown Hastings, MI
Wood Fired Menu
Hand Crafted Beer

Bikers Always Welcome

Whalen’s Inn
4371 S. Huron Rd.
Standish, MI 48658

989-846-9932
Between the curves!

Woody’s Bancroft Tavern
119 Warren St.

Bancroft, MI 48414
989-634-5455
Fri Fish Fry & 

Weekend BBQ
Sunday Bike Day

LOANS & FINANCING
Security Credit Union

Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333

www.SecurityCU.com

Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads® Michigan Magazine at these locations 
or any business with and ad in this issue.  Thank you to all of our supporters for 

making Thunder Roads® Michigan the #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.
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THIS BIKE IS  
FOR SALE!

For more info email 
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com 

Or Call 989-948-4644
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OIL CITY SALES
5543 W. Isabella Road
Mt. Pleasant MI 48858

Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday & Sunday by appt.

CALL OIL CITY SALES   989-773-9991

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT IN STOCK WE’LL GET IT FOR YOU!

CASH ONLY - NO CARDSCASH ONLY - NO CARDS

CHECK OUT OUR DEALS ON 

NEW &USED 
  HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 

PARTS FOR EVOS, TWIN 
CAMS AND SPORTSTERS



NO WIN
NO FEE

PROMISE

LAW  O F F I CE

SM

“I ride. I get it.”

MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

Jason Waechter

Motorcycle Accident?

THE Motorcycle Lawyer
CALL JASON!

sm

JJAASSOONN  WWIINNSS  BBIIGG!!
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,400,000

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000

GGeett  aa  FFrreeee  CCaassee  EEvvaalluuaattiioonn  TTooddaayy


